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HUMAND FOB MUNICIPAL REFORM QJJRQMO JOURNALISTS
THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 13, 1884.-

ENLÀRGINB THE LIMITS,
FIFTH YEAR.

PREPARED FOB AS EMBBOENCT.

EocArt She DlftlUA STUDEHTS’ SIMPOSIDM. •r Trade Adepte a Besalatlea .
President Hew*DEJ^g called order ^^/^tuoTb'a^^'

TA Tl ENT TOLITX0ZA NS.

Waiting far the «flirtai Count In Hew 
York State.

New Tom, Nor. 12.—There U no ex- 
oitement at political head quitter». Both 
aides are patiently awaiting the result of
the official count.

A change favorable to Blaine of 233 
votes in the 17 th election district of the 
second assembly district as

The BeardAFFLICTIONS OF FRANCE, Twelve Policemen
dents to Their Hemes.

BASIS OF UNION BETWEEN TO- 
EON TO AND PARKDALE.

A posse of about twelve policemen, some 
of them in plain clothes and armed with 
stout sticks, was detailed last night to 
meet the meds, after their dinner at the

that order was 
About seventy

yesterday afternoon at 3.30 in the.board of 
trade rooms, when a general meeting of
that body had assembled. There was Hew “Bepresenlallves” ef the Press ■ c 
only a small attendance. The boards of Pictured at^aa 
trade of Quebec and Hamilton sent in Burning Weft «at. 
letter, concurring to the action of the To-day the Globe, the lU.gr».i and,, , 
Montreal and Toronto boards to secure Riordon combination begm distributing . 
the passage of an act for the equitable dis- üthoglapc picture of “representative Con
tribution of insolvent debtors’ estates, and journalists.” The card is one like to

' that got up of the representative journal- 
C. H. Nelson, of H. A. Nelson A Son; fots „f the United States and of London, 

T. B. Henry, of Henry, Snider A Co., and E It is published by Root A Tinki r if

s-**
”0. A. Howland and A. Naim presented some months ago who submitted a sene > 
themselves as a deputation from the Mu- i tge representative journalists of Canaan, 
nicipal Reform association and asked the Hg ghowed them thc pictures of the Amer-

Mr" ican and of the London representatives and 
Howland stated that municipal reform offered to embalm them to posterity os 
had been fully discussed in the body he “representatives” at so many dollars each, 
represented and there appeared to be a The price was graded to suit the position, 
consensus of opinion on the following Deacon Cameron thought it such a go«<d 
points : schtjune to get himself known to the people

“That a redaction in the number of alder- ; thafé fee Globe agreed to pay $.320 to have 
men was desirable.lengthening of the term for ! himJiPfiFmiddle place. John Ross Robert-
r^iô[ ïmss i **t****t P
tion based on population and wealth, running ' caught, and willingly gave $lb0 to be a 
from north to south m the city. There should . *‘representative.” Mr. Riordon was nt xs 
also be a sep ration of executive fnMn tegij£ conaulted. He thought it over, and w.
KouSom m!LyVduUil8ewS were a dered which ot his two editors would mako 
great bug near to soma members. Permanence the best “representative. Mr. Buntingsrsssnt ‘üæzzns™

.’SSî p ™
composed as it was of ™"°^nt^ould and Sentinel°Cl2rkc will not ap-
evmce a keener interest in the same di- ™ r the nhwmo. JimeB L. Morrison
r*Hugb Blain and G. M. Rose offered the of M^ljon A Tjiylo*t (Morse's mottleo) 
following resolution, which was carried. wanted to represent ™

“That the effective administration of muni- would have a cuke of soap in 
cipal affairec^n only be attained by all classes was left out. Mr. Kayj >r also wanted to 
of the citizens taking an intelligent interest in yet on as “representative” of the Bill of 
anyI1movernent £htoh ^MnSTT^r Play, but would give no rnore than $» to 
number of the taxpax ere to take a warmer In- be m the same row with Mr. Robertson, 
threat in what must vitally affect the progress I g0 much for the Toronto men. Of out- 
and pr s périt > of tbe provincial capital. Ap- ^ papers one of the proprietors ot the
œs?BS!pj!ssarats*^ç srrriraSSpoints the president, W. Ince, R. Jaffray and ham Cameron of the London Advertiser 
I. Blain as representatives to it, expressing are aig0 “representatives.” 

SishœtwtU?“Tnltmw«httthheeSSriSS «hould Camerons ^presentaW-
and give it their cordial support. has caused some talk. For if (lead editors

------------------------------- are to be put on as representatives then it
Toronto Urr lieeds Humai Beat 111 As- j, gaid G to. Brown ought to be put on for 

seeiatlon. the Globe. The press of Montreal com-
At the annual general meeting held in pletes the pietnre.

Temperance hall the following officers were To-day the pictures will be sent round 
tempérant * » I each of the representatives having agreed
elected : H. S. Morison, chairman „ J. N. ^ parchase so many. Anybody can get 
McKendry, vice chairman ; C. G. Barnes, one for the asking from any of tbe “repre
treasurer ; Wm. Btck, secretary. Reports Bentatives.” Representative Robertson 
were presented by the treasurer and secre- wjll 0{ COnrse hang one up in every maaonio 
tary, showing that while the sums paid jodge room in Canada, and the deacon pro- 
out for sick and out of employment bene- | to offer his chromos as prises in Sun-
ffts had largely exceeded the previous day Bchools. Mr. Bunting, in order to 
year, the amount to tbe society's credit BqUare himself and it possible to show that 

The Property Committee. in the bank of Toronto had increased in ..the other fellow” don’t “represent” the
Aid John Irwin (chairman), S. A Deni- like manner, and that the association was COInbination will have an article in the 

son, Lobb, Blevins, Hastings, Wood and jun 1 Mailmakingfuuofth.ehro.no.

Steiner sat out a meeting of the property -----------------_-----------  I The Wlnan Arbitration Case.
committee of the council yesterday after- what the waalstrate Did with Them. The argument in the Winan’s arbitration 
noon at the city hall. Thomas Coolihan and Wm. Seymour, I cMe wgg continued before the arbitrators

On the recommendation of Aid. Shaw, vagrantB> five months. Alfred C. Duro- ju Jud McDougall', room at the court 
the committee concluded to » ° nosees- cher, etealiug overcoat from James Sinys, h yesterday. Mr. Ritchie looked afn r 
terof John Sleigh to regam po«re tHro’month„6 Wm. O.kes, wife beater, I Mr v^lnan.a mteres a, and Mr. Lash up-

Of the „„ ufather ceded to the |20 and costs. Jeremiah Sullivan, wife peared on behalf of tire insurance company, 
which the young lady s f t hoge beater, ten days. Wm. Boquet, alias The argument yesterday was regardi.ig
old YorkviUe council asa will be Clark, stealing clothes from John Layton the stock of combi which was damaged
house. Twonewste foot stdewallw wiUbe ^ Denja Hogan_ aix months. John Me j and destroyed. The hearing was post- 
put down in Queen spa Yonge Arthur, defrauding Joseph Beatty out of a i poned until Nov. 25, at noun.tarn to St. Alban street and from Yonge ^ note for *37.42, discharged \v .-------------------------------
street avenue to Moss hall, lender, tor a McQuade> breaking windows in “Tell Jack i n Be le."
police station on Rolyat street were Lavier’s house, 83 and costs or Such was the only comfort a waiter in a
E iuUthae" fir^pl^è! Tone were ac thirty days Wm Harold and ^1 reBtaurant near The World office got last 

a. j The date of opening tenders for Smith, disorderly, $1 a • 7 I evening after supplying five well-known
i^ementet Portlard “tieet fire hall Love, assaulting E„Za Lever, discharged. | wit^ sav,!ry supper.
was extended until next meeting.

ANNUAL DINNER OF THE TORONTO 
SCHOOL OF MEBICINE.

!-0$ft
A PLAGUE AT HOME AND SICK 

SOLDIERS IN TONQUIN.
Terms Decided T pen-The Annex le be Much Each—Cbi.a.

A Successful ABelr-OpInlens Expressed 
en Varient Hallers Connected With 
she Medical and Other Prefeealenm.

The eleventh snnnal dinner of the To
ronto school of medicine went off success
fully last evening at the Retain house.
H. Bascom, a graduate of Victoria and 
student of Toronto, occupied the chair, 
and Messrs. J. M. Forster and W. B. 
Thistle the vice chairs. To the right of 
Dr. Bascom sat Mayor Boswell, Prof. 
Clark, Dr». Richardson, Grasett, Prof. 
Ramsay Wright, Capt. Geddes, Drs. 
O’Reilly and H. Wright and others. To his 
left hie honor the lieutennnt-governor, Dr. 
Aikins, dean of the Toronto school of 
medicine, Father Teefy, Dr. Me Vicar, 
Drs. Thorbum and Ogden. And amongst 
others were Mr. Clark, M.P.P., Drs. Cam
eron, Aikins jr , Pyne, etc., etc.

Io medical parlance the various viands 
“exhibited” went through the process of 
dissection, mastication, insalivation and 
deglutition in excellent style. In fact the 
prognosis of the success of the bromatologi- 
cal portion ef the entertainment was emin
ently favorable.

After the removal of the cloth Dr. Bas
com rose to make the opening speech. He 
welcomed the guests of the evening in a 
graceful manner; complimented Mr. Irish 
on his ex ;ellent menu; referred in well 
chosen words to the benefits of such an 
annual gathering as the present; touched 
lightly upen the advancement of science so 
much encouraged by the visit of the Brit
ish association. He spoke also of the glori
ous experiments made in regard to cholera. 
The chairman was much and deservedly
aPThe first toast upon the list was that of 
the lieut-governor. Ia responding his 
honor referred to the absence of intoxicafc 
jog liquors and believed the doctors 
the chief friends of the Scott act. He 
thought it would be an excellant plan to 
obtain a medical man’s advice before 
touching a glass—the medical man might 
have an opportunity of tasting it, he added 
facetiously.

The secretary read the regrets of various
*°To the toast of universities and colleges, 
Prof. Clark first answered. He expressed 
his couvict on that they were too many 
universities and too few colleges in Canada. 
A multiplication of colleges and a single 
standard of degrees would raise 

of both. Whoever carries 
out university confederation 
confer greater benefit to the cause 
of higher education than had been 
done for twenty years. He quite under
stood Dr. Wilson’s indignation as expressed 
in his recent letter, but wished it had been 

He did not believe there was any

Christened St. Alban’s Ward—HlfcerRossin bouse, and see

a-t.the party was about to start up 
an anthem. Two big policemen in plain 
clothes shot through the ranks ^-nd db-

arts
street, but no further attempt at singing 
was made. At Yonge and King streets 
some ten policemen dUtribntedthemtelvte 
among and in rear of the Party. To the 
tunes of Captain Jinks John Brown » 
Body the students wended their way 
northward through Yonge *treet.
Queen street half .the policemen 
dropped off, as it was evident there would 
be no disturbance. At Gerrard and^Yong.

and soon 
One tall

The Epidemic In Paris—Xo Sighs el Ite 
Abatement— 1 Perlions Situation In 
the Bast.

Municipal Affairs.
The joint committee of the Toronto and 

Parkdale councils met in the council 
chamber yesterday afternoon to decide 
upon a basis of union between the city and 
its western suburb. Among those present 
were Mayor Boswell, Aid. Turner, Blevins, 
Hunter, 8. A. Denison, C. L. Denison, 
Smith, Moore, Elliott, Lobb, Reeve Mo- 
Math, Deputy Reeve Booth, Councillors 
Beddome, Terry and Lennox, Messrs. 
Langmuir, Gooch and Lockie.

Aid. Defoe occupied the chair and with
out any introductory remarks from him 
the meeting proceeded to discuss annexa
tion terms. A voluminous argument re
sulted in a decision to amend the clause 
calling for the immediate construction of a 
subway at King street so as to bind the 
city council to take steps to secure legiela 
tion from the railway committee of the 
privy oouncil to allow the work to go on. 
The committee also agreed to accept tne 
executive offer to pave King from the rail
way crossing to Dufferin street as soon as 
the property owners on the line will put 
up tor a share of the cost. The clause re
quiring the city to assume Parkdale’s local 
improvement debt as part of the consoli
dated liability was struck out.

After further sparring the committee 
unanimously decided to recommend the 
respective councils to take steps to have 
Parkdale incorporated into the city as St. 
Alban’s ward. A committee was detailed 
to arrange all preliminaries.

against the
press returns published Wednesday morn
ing was made by the board of canvassers in 
this county to day, but on a careful com, 
parison made between each of the 
election districts of the police returns and 
those of the press it has been found that 
the difference will be made up in the dis
tricts to be canvassed.

The board of trade and transportation 
adopted a resolution condemning expres
sions of an inflammatory character by 
newspapers and politicians in connection 
with the close contest for president, scout
ing the idea of fraud, and asserting that 
every citizen will submit to the determina
tion of the constituted authorities.

Paris, Nov. 12.—In the eighteen hours 
ending 6 o’clock to-night there were 43 
deaths from cholera in Paris, 26 being in 
the hospital. At Melun 7 eases and 2 
deaths in the last forty-eight hours. At 
Toulon 2 deaths to-day and several fresh 
cases;- The city is dirtier than ever,

Jules Valles, in Crie du Peuple, urges 
people who dwell in slums to migrate to 
wealthier parts of the city, occupy the 
fashionable houses that are deserted, and 
helo themselves to wholesome food.

The archbishop of Paris is a daily visitor 
to the hospitals.

It is noticeable that the suburbs of tho 
city where the drainage and water is bad 
and the environs of the cemeteries are un
affected by the epidemic while in portions 
of the city well supplied with water nu
merous cases have occurred.

The medical and surgical societies of the 
Paris hospitals have decided not to admit 
women to compete for positions in the hos
pital service.

Four additional deaths from cholera up 
to midnight.

Dr.

At

streets the party broke up. 
students lingered on the comer, 
got the command to “move on. 
young fellow did not seem in a harry to go 
and an officer gave him a shove which 
brought the voung man to his knees in a 
hurry. He picked himself up and moved 
off eastward on Gerrard. This was about 
the only tift that occurred on the march. 
At 2.30 Yonge street was entirely destitute 
of students.

CATHOLIC FRELATES IN CONN9IL.

Bicker Education and the Marriage Bela- 
tion to be Discussed at Baltimore.

Baltimore, Nov. 12.—At the meeting 
of the plenary council to-day several sub
jects were placed in tbe hands of the com- 

The higher education of the 
clergy and the people, and the marriage 
relation, are among the most important 
subjects to be disposed of. Only matters 

of the catholic

mittee.

A FORGING FARMER'glrfc Soldiers In Tonqnln.
Hono Kovo, Nov, 12.—The French 

captured the Chinese gunboat Feihoo. 
Later information shows the Feihoo 
was ’only a tender used in conveying 
stores.

The Chinese are still besetting Keelung. 
The situation of the French in Tonquin is 

" daily becoming more perilous. The out
posts are subject to constant attacks and 
great difficulty is experienced in procuring 
provisions. Between Hanoi and Sontay 
daily skirmishes take place. The health 
of the troops at Bacninh is bad, a number 
of men being unfit for service.

How Davit! Shaw Baised the Wind From 
St. Thomas Bankers.

St. Thomas, Oct. 12.-Considerable ex
citement has been caused in Aldborough 
by the revelations of the doings of 
Shaw, a farmer. About two months ago 
he called on different bankers in St. 
Thomas, and offered to sell them notes 
for various amounts, purporting to bear 
the signatures of Duncan McGregor and 
Duncan S. McCall. Knowing Shaw to be 
a man of credit, some of the parties 
bought these notes, and when they fell 
due notified the supposed makers, who re
pudiated the signatures. Shaw left home 
shortly after selling the notes, but no par
ticular attention was paid to this, as he 
often went visiting. The following is given 
by a gentleman acquainted with the cir
cumstances as the probable amounts ad
vanced on notes : George T. Claris $500, 
Jas. S. Upper $500, W Jackson *100 
John Risdon *100, John Baird *50, Samuel 

Fingal, *60, and probably many

affecting the government 
church io the United S’.ates will be con- 
sidered, the council having nothing to do 
with dogmas of faith.

This evening Biahon Gilmour of C.eve- 
lànd preached on thti/necc»*ity of revela
tion. To morrow a pontificat mass of re^ 
quiem will be celebrated tor the repose of 
the souls of bishops who have died since 
the meeting of the second plenary council. 
Archbishop Aleman y of San Francisco will 
be the celebrant, and Archbishop Corrigan 
of Now York will pronounce a eulogium.

Davitt

Waterworks Affairs.
Aid. Walker, Moore, Harvie, Hunter, 

Barton, Sheppard, McConnell, Davies and 
Adamson attended the regular bi-monthly 
meeting of the water works committee yes
terday afternoon.

The report of the sub committee on the 
expert fees of Messrs. K. Tally, J. Fen- 

&nd H. Kennedy caused a long dis

were

. Hi The U. g. Lighthouse System.
Washington, Nov. 12.—Secretary Mc

Cullough, commenting on the report of the 
lighthouse board submitted to-day, says the 
country is to be congratulated on the high 
stand taken by onr lighthouse establish
ment among those of other countries, as 
shown by tbe medals and diplomas 
awarded the board at various international 
exhibitions. The system embraces 772 
stations, 67 steam fog signals and 1049 
moveable river lights.

Cotton, Corn and Potatoes in the B. 8.
Washington, Nov. 12.—The November 

returns to the department of agriculture 
state that owing to the long continued 
drought tho indicated yield of cotton per 
acre is lower in nearly every state than the 
average. The corn yield exceeds 1,800,- 
000,000 bushels an average at the rate of 
twenty-six bushels per acre. A he putatr 
crop is nearly an average yield or ninety 
bushels per acre, and exceeds 193,000,000 
bushe Is.

How the II. S. Treasury is Drained.
Washington, Nov. 12.—The annual re

port of the committee of pensions shows 
322,256 pensioners on the list at June 30, 
including 3898 survivors of the war of 
1812, and 19,512 widows of those who 
served in that war. *5,690,800 was dis
bursed during the year, making the total 
amount paid since 1861 $678,346,000.

Conflicting Humors About Cordon.
London, Nov. 12.—A Cairo despatch 

states that fresh rumors are current that 
Khartoum was captured by the Mahdi 
and Gordon massacred the latter part of

That thereeom
cusaion. The whole matter was sent back 
to the sub committee for more exhaustive 
data. City Engineer Sproatt recommended 
a main be laid from Front street south to 
the premises of the Northern railway. The 
committee will put down the main when 
the Northern railway officials are disposed 
to pay for a supply of city water. Four 
hundred feet of new main are to be plant
ed on Gladstone avenue.

Tenders for valves, 36 inch iron pipe and 
stone tops for valves were accepted. The 
committee decided to allow H.^Nelson to 
have a city water service for his mansion 
in York township.

September.
The Cairo correspondent of the News 

states a firm of Greek merchants have re
ceived advices from the Greek consul at 
Khartoum saying that the city is safe. 
There are plenty of desertions from the 
provisional corps, but none from Gordon’s 
regular force.

Donoola, Nov. 12.—Major Wort'ey and 
four attendants have ridden across the 
desert via Selimab. They report it is im
possible for a hostile force to use this 
route to cut the English .ff from their base. 
Any force attempting to pass from Kordo- 
fan to Upper Egypt would be obliged to 
strike the Nile at Dongola. Dongola is 
thus the strategical gate of Egypt, and 
whoever controls it possesses the key to 
the situation.

Birrell, 
others.

Why Canada Won't shew nt Sew Orleans.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—A communication 

has been received from Ottawa to the 
effect that the minister of agriculture, 
whilst anxious to do everything in his 
power to give prominence to the 
of Canada, is uuable to participate in the 
New Orleans exposition, maioly because 
the time for procuring, collecting and for
warding any Canadian exhibits for that 
exposition is so limited that justice could 
not be done to exhibitors or exhibits, and 
the minister considers it far more advis
able that Canada should ^ot be represent 
ed at all, than that the representation 
should be imperfect or hurried.

the tone
would

t
clearer.
jealousy existing between the institution 
he renrrsented and University college.

Principal Buchan followed in the same 
strain. He refuted the theory of the 
godlessness of Toronto university.

Prof. R Ramsay Wright recommended 
the students to study the lower forms of 
animal life before entering the study of 
medicine proper. He referred to Dr. Wil
son’s letter as a straightforward and 
tpe.ifio rebuttal of the charge of godlessness.

Mr. Clarke, M.P.F., responded for the 
dominion and local legislatures. He repre From Under the Mountain,
seated law and order, he said, and it was Hamilton, Nov. 12.—Christopher East,

srsMâS: s£Wt:2î » »•> .=■>, « »* «•
der. Were they trying to propitiate the William street this morning, from injuries 
legislature by inviting him ? [Laughter]. recejved at the Victoria street school two 
He thought there was some excuse for stn- wcea3 ag0,
dents uttering now an4 then a shriek of The preliminary examination of Walter 
liberty when freed from the charnel Ooseland, accused of embezzling funds 
houses in which they learned their from the cigarmakers’ union, resulted in 
profession. Still they must remem- hj„ committal.
her that the spirit of disorder was The Buffalo Turn Verein (gymnastic so-
contagions. The guardians of tbe peace cjety)t 75 strong,, gave a performance at Cam este and Quinn Acquitted,
were not enamoured of their songs, they tj,e Qrand opera house to-night. John Quinn and John Carnegie charged
had no ear for music, not even for “Old------------------------------' ___
Grimes,” a tune whose departing echoes a 6. T. B. Cemrecior Accused of Indecent with manslaughter, were the hrst persons ^ ag
were, perhaps, the best part. Assault. placed in the dock at the criminal assizes every _____

His worship Mayor Boswell responded London Oct. 12 —About 1 o’clock this yesterday. Chief Justice Cameron pre- p|easantly. Dr. Lynd occupied the chair.
on behalf of the legal profession to the mnrnill„ R..hert Clark conductor on the „idill- On Seat 17 last an infant child of When the tables were cleared songs,toast of the learned professions. He men morning Robert Clark, conductor on t sidmg. Un Sept, u last an speeches and recitations enlivened the pro-
tioned the names of thc lieutenant-gover- Great Western division, was arrested at Henry Haines was in its carnage on the ^ Before the company broke up a
nor Sir John A. Macdonald. Mr. the Richmond street depot upon a charge dgck of the ferry D. C. West, coming oricket bit was presented to A. Black, who
Blake as ligh’s in his profession, of committing an indecent assault upon a island, and when near the foot of B00red the best batting average in the club

sas*»^ïmi.*h&rt.”.xï,‘rèl, sssiKhT’a'Sifyig ™ «... -..a., - - * ~~- -
—strx-K Kft’rSi'Viv e-
Vicar, and Rev. Father Teefy also replied. J*!!,” v "îo°—The nostoffice and îetu^d a rerdict of not guilty. The Church Young People’s association was C.O. Brmatinger, M.P.P., 8t Thomas, is at
.J^^^tth^olif Vetted registry office here were burglarized but case of^ Alfred ^jCauley, a^smaU boy heldJaeeday^vemng^^ There was^a large ^Hon. JudgeBerthelot of Montreal is at the

that the meds. had been carelessly as- night- The postuffice safe was drilled and gtew6ard> Spadina avenue, by whom he added to the rolls. A. H. Lye was elected yound-the-gnnK)n-the-p-airie is the 
saulted by the constabulary on tour Oiner- about $100 of stamps and a number of re- employed as a messenger, was taken muldcai director, and the following mem- an Indian at Fort MacLeod,
ent occasions. No wonder the students gfotered letters were taken therefrom. At The jury returned a verdict of guilty bers added to the executive committee: E. Mrs. Delorme Marshall of Kingston is a flrst
were incensed—no wonder. [Lbeers and the re,,;<,try office the thieves only got wj,fi a strong recommendation to mercy, jjaiber Miss Kettles, Mr. Stein and Miss cousin of President-elect Cleveland.
Kr.G.tT,iXi"5$KLr sré

students had as much right to maren {rQm MiUg Brog._ store Bome weeks ago jnto the dock when the name of Elizabeth p,ano solos by Messrs. Sanson and Lye. one, are girls.

-, sBJSJStss AStf» — » - - - *- * * «*? ,r -ssss....... ,™.„ - »-
,r.w. “~a v"m„; “g.Zsws’jssra.t’issiar"

thiV Cti.tly ana madeHl)' Napossb, Mov. the Cw*mi .“"’iVocc.rrTl! Shickle'.0 wt. One uf th.ro, G«rge ^ “fhT* is loop protr. and li.lv. Lockwood
exprested his thanks. court trial this afternoon the judge inti- the ‘l.“®a t building. The jury Duchess street, was struck such a severe I thi,lka0( p, „pUolug t„ Uuveraor C.evcla.m-

“The Ladies” then followed, which was mated that there was enough evidence pro- ®“^ gd verdict of not guilty. TnU blow by B-nks that he was laid np for » that she won,d make an excellent attorney-
greeted with “FnrThey are Jolly Good -duced t0 avoid Mr. Allison’s election for the June* assizes, few days The other ‘r»-^feBremner the gonial paragrapher of
Fellows.” “God Save the Queen closed Lennox by bribery by an agent. when the jury failed to agree. Duchess street and Rc d N tg^Lindi.n Advert serfoecssionady sMocs ns
the proceediosa- ----------------------- ----- - :_____ _____________  land street, then gave can « a gooa i H comedian ui local itieatniala, and mvanably

The number sitting down to dinner was Killed for railing Marne*. f lears ming. Banks swore out a warrant against briliga down the house.

-..d'2-h.. • e;.!li; r» M .Md <— >»• —*;• kss.’S’sRissa.Jssaat’"-
1 mito-G.rSeld I, Bridget 2. Q.lekrooroh ' A. iocidwt th.t ihc.W^Cproro nonoj ..... r.ru.i. t.fl.cl way 'T1 v’ou.'tci Tami'v connee- .rroy by do.. . thro, .rc j ,A,Ahcw.ro. cl^v irotig t rorowo m
3- time 1.19. Second race, mile and ticed was btables apparently lying Three Toronto youths, who gave their tiong a communication from the chief two women in * “ ' jg a frand y be

°PKn- . . , furlong—Telford 1. Lytton 2, R. Monee {or the medjcals at the corner of names and addresses as Wm. Black, aged j 0f police of St. Louis was produced, w ic I here to wovk for Christ, and instead

,5:**— K,xe.;"2sz;%».ss a fxsytosfip. i^ & : nsa £ X3
The Canada cotton company of Cornwall Fifth race 7Jnrlongs. Valiant 1, Gr Florida for a*ewmonths. Mr. Dickey has received from Toronto. They stated that self. The magistrate sentence to Toronto. Ulov. 12. | By the gods-Col. Arthurs.

have issued notiees to the effect that they 2, Hostage 3 ; turc 1 JJ. invested in an orange plantation and will they ieft their homes a week ago, and have i two years in penitentiary. —_____ ___ ___ I'U bet you a thousand-Plungcr Maekie.
will no longer countenance the garnishee- —take up his abode in the “sunny south ma'aged over since to make a living on the I WiHMlbl.e To-morrow. A Conflde.re 6.1-e .■ tee xre«.. Havi a se-gar t-Ald. Irwin,
jng of their employes' wages. H,nrv Bereh rovs Maud S. is being during the winter months. sireot. The parents or friends of these '’W* wm come off ever the Wood- Thomas or Reddy Pri chard was ar- A diglaHmd costs—Magistrate Denison.

The Paris management of the Credit Hf, * The supper at the Queens hotel in con- yonngBtfcrs should look after them. Two races will come ott reated by Detective Reburn yesterday i wiâ give It my most serious considérât; .n
Fancier Franco-Canadien have subscribed cruelly treated. nection with the annexation scheme, also B-------------------------------bine course to-morrow afternoon at 3 afternoon- A traveler named Philander | _Premi(6r Mowat
5000 franca towards the relief of the dis- The Clippers were-eealed a -Y the tenCabs which conveyed the joint com- tanry Dress on Kellers. o’clock. The first, a sweeps'ake of *o0 Freeman complainsd to tiie police that

ecadded by^ running against'a pail-full of j Tho Shrewsbury cup was yesterday won asked to pay up a red cent.____ event a big sucoei' U wfll be something mileB and a half^over the any sympathy for the victims_
boiling water, which poured down her neck by Springbok, Pr>sUn pt 2 , Khea lu An Unequal Match. new, and will prove of considerable in- course, between Grey Friar, 1 -, steeling and Beeelvlng.
audpart of Her body. j Un’PKe.out of Lady of tneLake, ^ her program from Yvonne teres t to the spectators as weU » the Fleurette, I« ft... Repeater 140 lb... and named ‘ohn Auchinclau.

At a meeting at Bishop Duhame s pal- j Beman c.i.olle Clerical Change.. to An Unequal Mafel. at the Grand l«t , skaters. The Royal Grenadiers band^wiU Mohawk, 135 lbs._____________ ^ yesterday morning by Detective
ace, Ottawa, a colonization socle y : y Jeffcott has been tranferred : night, but the house was barely half full, be m attendu we, wmoh , , „ Alex. Haeiensle. Beid on a charge of stealing a quantity of

SSS== gsssssa Sgasga-i- -jETCrxyar sn&æSSk
iiïïSSrSSSl ESiiSïSS sissies œev-- Btàssti-------
w en the question assumes the proper. g R, Harris, administrator, seutod,
Oi new public buildings at Cornwall. R« •
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A Bank President's Failure.
Petersburg, Ill., Nov. 12.—John S. 

Brahm, president of the First National 
bank, has resigned the position and as
signed, with liabilities of $80,000 His 
failure does not interfere with the business 
of the bank.

Italian Expedition le Africa.
Rome, Nov. 12.—The minuter of foreign 

affairs has ordered Cecchi, the African 
traveler, to proceed to West Africa in the 
tnun-of war Garibaldi and explore the 
country.

A Sailor's Successful Soit.
New York, Nov. 12.—John Peterson, a 

sailor injured on ship-board during a storm 
in tho Indian ocean several years ago, was 
to day awarded $4000 damages in a suit 
against the captain.

Parkdale Cricket Club Dinner.
About fifty members of the Parkdale

Mols.ns Bank in New Quarters.
Alex. Manning haa purchased Mrs. 

cricket club sat down at the Hub last night | Qawtbra>„ residence at King and Bay 
The cuisine

CABLE NOTES.

The Italian parliament has been 
moned to meet Nov. 27.

The Limerick council has again refused 
to pay the extra police tax.

The Nile expedition will cost a million 
pounds more than previously estimated.

It is feared that the king of the Belgians 
will go insane, owing to his great political 
troubles.

Joseph Chamberlain has been subpœnaed 
to attend a magisterial enquiry into the 
political riots at Birmingham.

A man named Lee, either an Englishman 
or Americsn, has passed £5000 of forged 
English notes in several cities in Italy.

Lady Colin Campbell, who secured a 
legal separation from her husband some 
months ago has decided to bring a suit for 
absolute divorce.

It is now being fitted up for theto their first annual dinner. _____
is usual at the Hub. excellent, and I \joleons bank, 

feature of the dinner passed off -------

U. 8. 6rangers In Session.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 12.—Tho an

nual session of the national grange was con
vened to day. John Woodman of Michigan 

A large number of delegates

streets.enm-

TKBSONAL.

St John expected nothing, and got it 
Sir Leonard Tilley hot a hat on Blaine.
Wm. Kerr, Cobourg. is at thc Queen's.
The empress of Austria makes excellent

presided, 
were present.

Shot by a l’ollce «nicer. 
Louisvills, Nov. 12 —Offi ;er James 

Hendrick shot and killed Peter McMurray 
while the latter was re-

sisring'arrest and beating the officer with 
his own club.

x

fiarrleou nt Rouse's Point.
Washington, Nov. 12 —Gen. Hancock, 

in his annual report, recommends tlie ee- 
tabiishment of a garrison at Rouse s point.

name of
TORONTO SNOWSHOEBS.

The Clnb Flourishing—«Hirers Elected— 
Brighton Beaeli—etherV

Racing at
Sports. ,

The Toronto Snowahoe club held their 
annual meeting last night, the president, 
Mr. Pearson, in the chair. Tho treasurer s 
report shows the club to ne flourishing. 
The membership was more thaa doubled

... DOMINION DASHES.

Detroit papers are sold at St. Thomas 
Sundays.

The M. C. R. station at Niagara Fairs 
has been burned.

Two gunners have deserted from 
tery at Kingston.

The death rate from diphtheria at Mon
treal is very heavy.

Iroquois is to have waterworks, a private 
company having offered to put in a system.

A covered skating rink, 80x175 feet, is 
of erection at Listowel ; cost

B bat-
last year, and over thirty new names 
presented to the meeting. With Repos
ent bright prospects the club should soon 
rank amongst the strongest athletic clubs.

A committee was appointed to secure 
The election of om-

were
the

suitable elub rooms, 
cers fur the ensuing year resulted as fol
lows : Hon. president, L-eut. Col. O ter ; 
president, James Pearson ; vice-president, 
J. McLaren; lecretary treasurer, James 
George ; commntee, H. Brock, L Dwight, 
L. H. W hittemore, II. R. Boulton, Tv 
Robinson ; whipper-in, C. M. Henderson.

in course 
$2300.

Two young 
Appleton, 
typhoid fever.

The executive has refused to interfere in 
the case of Mrs. Bontel, sentenced to death 
at Quebec. Sho will be hanged Nov. 20. 
es A piece of meat stuck in Alex. Stewart’s 
■throat at Fergus, and he was only saved 
from choking by his windpipe being cut

ladies, daughters of John 
have died at Kingston from

SOME FAMILIAR SAYINGS.i It's a nice night—E. 8. Cox.
Have you been nicely waited on. ladies ?—

Ain’t I right,ain’t I right?—Tommy Mcllhosc, 
Understand?—John Haliain.
I’ll see what Peter Ryan pays—Pet?r Small, 
When I was in the Kentucky legislature—! l.um Scales.

. Mere Indian Snasnter.
Stronfj irinds, ùureastng to moderate gules 

in some places from the southwest and north
west; fair mild weather with a ft so light 
local showers.

was ar-

;
Steamship Arrivals-

At New York: Queen and Egyptian Min- 
arch from Louden.At Queenstown: Servie from New Tor!:. 

At Southampton : Hapsburg from Netf 
York.

port was 
There is a
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